PARISH OFFICE HOURS:
Monday to Friday 9 am to 4:30 pm    Saturday 10 am to 12 pm
PARISH PHONES:
Office: (732) 462-0859  Fax: (732) 462-8173
Hispanic Office (732) 303-7800    School: (732) 462-2646
Religious Ed: (732) 308-0215    Youth Ministry: (732) 431-4300
Cemetery: (732) 462-4952    Music Director: (732) 345-1360
Pastoral Associate: (732) 462-7828

In Humble Service
Our Parish is served by:
Rev. James Conover, Pastor
Rev. Michael Brizio, IMC, Adjunct Priest
Rev. Francisco J. Saenz, O.P., Adjunct Priest
Rev. John F. Campoli, I.V. Dei, Weekend Assistant
Deacon Andrew Luhman
Deacon R. Michael McKenna
Deacon Rodolfo Santos
Sr. Mary Helen Beirne, SSJ, Interim School Principal
Janos Major, Music Director
Steven Olson, Director of Religious Education
Karen Powell, Pastoral Associate
Charlene McGuckin, Youth Ministry Coordinator

Celebrating in Faith
Our Parish Family gathers to celebrate the Living Lord
Weekday Masses:
Monday – Friday: 6:30 am and 8:30 am (Church)
Saturday: 8:30 am (Church)
Weekend Masses
Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm (Chapel) 5:30 pm (Church)
7:00 pm Spanish (Church)
Sunday: Church: 7:00am and 9:45 am
11:15 am (Spanish) and 5:00 pm (Vietnamese)
Chapel: 8:30 am, 11:00 am, 12:30 pm (Chapel)
Reconciliation: Saturdays 2:00 pm (Chapel) & 6:30 pm (Church)

THE MOST HOLY BODY
AND BLOOD OF CHRIST
June 23, 2019

Sharing in Peace
Our Parish Family lives the Catholic Faith
Baptisms – We offer a Baptism Preparation Program for parents as a way of preparing them for their child’s journey of faith. We encourage our expectant parents to call the parish office prior to the birth of their child. The Sacrament is celebrated on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at 2:00pm in the Church or at some weekend Masses. Baptism preparation class is on the 2nd Saturday, every other month, at 10:00 am.

Marriages – Couples wishing to celebrate and consecrate their marriage are asked to call the parish office to reserve a wedding date a year in advance. At least one person should be a registered member of our parish. All couples are required to attend preparation sessions.

RCIA – The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is designed to bring people into the Catholic faith and assist all Catholics in the ongoing process of conversion. Call the Parish at (732) 462-0859 for more information.

Religious Education – Grades 1 – 5: Tuesday or Thursday 4:15 to 5:30 pm, Grades 6 – 8: Tuesday or Thursday 7:00 to 8:15 pm, or Grades K – 8: Saturday 9:30 to 10:45 am.

The Sick – Please let us know if a family member is sick or hospitalized. Those who are ill or homebound are encouraged to arrange for a visit and the Sacraments by calling (732) 462-7828.

Funerals – The family should call the funeral director directly who will then contact the church.

Living in Love
Welcoming New Members
Our Parish Family warmly welcomes new members who live in the Greater Freehold Area. Please register at your earliest convenience by stopping at the parish office during office hours. Registration is necessary for Sacramental participation and Religious Education. For letters of eligibility, you must be registered in the parish for five months and actively participating in our worship.

Meeting the Needs of Others
Our Parish Family respects the God-given dignity of all people as children of God. Through the efforts of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, we respond to our sisters and brothers in need. Anyone in the Freehold Area in need of food or assistance, please call (732) 303-1793.
Weekdays, June 24 – June 29 CHURCH

Mon. 6:30am Mary Enea: Sharon Vedder & Nicole Bisking
  8:30am Vida & Al Agnesi: Nina Burgoon
       Lori Alexander: Patricia Burke
Tue. 6:30am All the People of the Parish
  8:30am Emile Surgent: Rich Kane
Wed. 6:30am All the People of the Parish
  8:30am Rev. John Campoli (Living): Geri & Mike Phillips
       Christopher & Liz Phillips (Living): Mom & Dad
       Biagio Schiano DiCola: Carmello Scotto
Thu. 6:30am All the People of the Parish
  8:30am Candace Diane Quade: Mother
       Lourdes Persinger: Sally Nolan
       Vince Agnesi (Living): Patrick & Nina Burgoon
Fri. 6:30am Mary Enea: Diane & Fred Gleissner
  8:30am Msgr. John B. Szymanski: Rita Fitzsimmons
       Edward & Dolores Lewis: Debbie Hoffman
Sat. 8:30am Sence Family: (Living): Myrtho

If you eat this bread
you will live forever

Saturday Vigil, June 29

Chapel 4:00pm Shannon Tabler: Karen Ketcham
       Eric James Antico, Jr.: Maura & Jeff Holtz
       John McNamara: Eileen & Frank Rice
Church 5:30pm Johnlynn Marie Whitaker: John Klapoucy
       Joe Messina: Frank & Donna Cavallo

Sunday, June 30

Church 7:00am Mary Gonzalez: Janet Palmer
       Marie T. & Edward O’Brien: Joan, Thomas & Lisa Hampton
       George & Helen Dobosh: Eleanor Cezar
Chapel 8:30am Wanda McCaffrey: Stan & Julie Buraczynski
       Deceased of the Boywitt Family: Chet & Agnes Boywitt
       Gertrude Mayo: Stan & Julie Buraczynski
Church 9:45am Kathy Maslanek: Greenspan Family
       Mary McCobb: Mark & Mike LaRosa
       Kathleen Tara Hamilton: Lynn Begley
Chapel 11:00am Thomas Ventriglio: Lynch Family
       Susan Everett: Ed & Priscilla McSherry & Family
       Wanda McCaffrey: Fran & Pat Forte
Chapel 12:30pm All the People of the Parish

MINISTERS SCHEDULE June 29/30

4:00 PM 5:30 PM 7:00 AM
June 29 June 29 June 30
Sacristan Sacristan Sacristan
C. Nadramia P. Drescher G. Gorman
Readers Readers Readers
J. Pasquinucci BA McKenna T. O’Donnell
Servers Servers Servers
OPEN SPOT V. Incremona OPEN SPOT
OPEN SPOT M. Incremona OPEN SPOT
OPEN SPOT G. Incremona
Ministers Ministers Ministers
M. Chiusano P. Drescher G. Gorman
C. Nadramia BA McKenna J. Czajkowski
G. Harper Deacon Mike E. Mungiello
W. Hart G. Higgins M. Nascimento
K. Ketcham J. Manos Deacon Mike
M. O’Neill T. Rowohlt Deacon Mike
V. Schopf

8:30 AM 9:45 AM 11:00 AM 12:30 PM
June 30 June 30 June 30 June 30
Sacristan Sacristan Sacristan Sacristan
A. Farrell M. Ahearn E. Dunn R. Labbe
Readers Readers Readers Readers
P. Matteo A. Nowak F. Connelly J. Arciero
F. Fortino R. Gallucci F. Connelly J. Mackintosh
Servers Servers Servers Servers
G. Sigwanz J. Nowak J. Nowak J. Nowak
J. Rocco G. Gallucci JT Silver K. Cruz
OPEN SPOT F. Connelly
OPEN SPOT M. Nowak
OPEN SPOT J. Mackintosh
Ministers Ministers Ministers Ministers
A. Farrel M. Ahearn E. Dunn K. Fanizzi
A. Cipriano M. Solewin R. Labbe
S. Zuber G. Hoffmann C. Labbe
M. McCann P. Bruno R. Santos
V. Overholser A. Adams J. Rybnicky
B. Papp OPEN SPOT OPEN SPOT OPEN SPOT
Deacon Mike OPEN SPOT OPEN SPOT OPEN SPOT
Deacon Mike

Deacon Rudy

Deacon Rudy

Deacon Rudy
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Next weekend, June 29/30, we will participate in the Peter’s Pence Collection for the Works of the Holy Father. This collection’s proceeds fund emergency relief assistance to those throughout the world who suffer from war, oppression, and natural disasters. Through works of charity, Catholics provide a quiet but powerful witness of love and deeds to empower the weak, the defenseless, the voiceless, and to sustain those who suffer. As we participate in this appeal, we join more than one billion Catholics in a loving expression of worldwide solidarity. Please pray for the Holy Father’s works and contribute generously to the appeal.

That posed a terrible problem for Toshiba. The project that Mr. Ohashi had worked on, chips for the Sony PlayStation, was worth hundreds of millions of dollars. Who would take over? Who could they get to make it happen?

They decided to give the project to Mr. Saito, in spite of his reputation for bad luck and failed projects. To make a long story short, Mr. Saito hit a home run. There were problems along the way. It was not always clear that Mr. Saito would succeed, but in the end he did.

It seems that those evenings he had spent with his friend made a difference. Something from Mr. Ohashi rubbed off on Mr. Saito. Because of their friendship, Mr. Saito became enough like his friend to be able to complete his friend’s job. Mr. Saito’s life was somehow affected in a very positive way by his friendship with Mr. Ohashi. He had not been a man of vision, but his friend helped him to develop a vision. He had not been an achiever, but watching his friend taught him about achieving. He had been a plodder, but his friend taught him another way.

That is what Jesus does for us, only more so. He wants to transform our lives by our relationship with him. He says, “Those who eat my flesh and drink my blood have eternal life” (John 6:54).

Some time ago, The Wall Street Journal, printed an interesting story entitled, “A Pal’s Death Creates a Big Opportunity for Unlucky Mr. Saito.” It is a story about two men who designed video chips for Toshiba. They were very different men. Mr. Ohashi was a visionary. Mr. Saito was a plodder. Mr. Ohashi was a superstar. Mr. Saito was lucky to have a job. But they were friends. They spent their evenings together visiting video arcades to see what was happening. Then they would sit together and talk about what they had found.

In 1995, Mr. Ohashi was diagnosed with cancer. He kept working and downplayed the seriousness of his illness. Finally, though, he was no longer able to visit video arcades with Mr. Saito. In 1996, he died.

The Legion of Mary is sponsoring a bus trip to The National Shrine of Our Lady of Czestochowa, Doylestown, PA on Saturday, July 13. The bus departs at 8:15 AM (sharp) from St. Veronica Church, Route 9 North, Howell, parking lot, depart from shrine 3:00 PM. The cost is $27 per person, due by June 30. Lunch available at the shrine for $12.75 per person (need minimum 25 people for that price). For more information, please call Helen (732) 431-4811.

All articles for the parish bulletin are to be submitted to the Parish Office before 5 PM, ten days before the weekend you want the article to be published, no exceptions.
CATHOLIC
Test Your Knowledge of the Catholic Faith!
by Steve Olson, DRE

At Mass, what is the invocation of the Holy Spirit upon the gifts called?

A.) The Anamnesis  B.) The Epiclesis
C.) The Doxology  D.) The Acclamation

The answer is found elsewhere in this bulletin.

Upper and lower limb buds appear by four weeks. These buds are the first visible indication of the baby’s developing arms and legs.

St. Rose of Lima Respect Life Committee

New Eyes for the Needy

The Knights of Columbus Freehold Council #1672 is collecting used and unused eyeglasses for the “Eyes for the Needy” Campaign. Glasses may be deposited in the drop-off boxes located in the main entrances of the church and chapel.

OPEN DOOR COLLECTION

The Board of Trustees of Freehold Open Door would like to thank the parishioners of St. Rose of Lima Church for their generosity of $3847 on Open Door Sunday. This donation really came at the perfect time. We have been going through some growing pains with some of the recent government changes. Your donation will definitely help offset some of our needs. Donations like this give us the ability to say yes to our clients. It helps give us the ability to give them choices allowing them to choose what they would like.

The St. Rose community’s ongoing commitment to Open Door is essential to our organization, and we are deeply grateful for your continued assistance in our mission to alleviate hunger.

Are you tired because of the burden of your duties, because many misunderstand you? Are you trying to find hope and meaning in life? Abandon yourself to Jesus and He will refresh you! The more time you spend with Jesus, the more you will come away feeling renewed and healed. Miracles of peace, answers to prayers, physical healings, and many other wonderful things happen where and when the Lord Jesus is adored in the Blessed Sacrament. We can offer Him our concerns, our troubles, our joys, our gratitude, our disappointments, our needs and our aspirations. The chapel is open Monday to Saturday, 9:00 AM to 12 Noon. The Chapel is located between the church and the rectory.

CATHOLIC
Test Your Knowledge of the Catholic Faith!

At Mass, what is the invocation of the Holy Spirit upon the gifts called?

The correct answer is B.

The Epiclesis (invocation upon) is the intercession in which the priest begs the Father to send the Holy Spirit, the Sanctifier, so that the offerings may become the Body and Blood of Christ and that the faithful, by receiving them, may themselves become a living offering to God.
As our CDA year closes, we say thank you to our Patroness, The Blessed Virgin Mary, for her intercession and for her continued inspiration. Mary Most Pure, you have taught us to keep our eyes on your Son, and you have helped us to pray. You have joined us in prayer, and you have helped us to remain faithful to our commitment to service. Mary Most Pure, on behalf of our Court, thank you for teaching us to trust in the Lord always. On behalf of our Court, thank you for helping us to expect miracles and to look for answers to prayers.

On behalf of our Court, thank you for teaching us to be women who do God’s will. Queen of Heaven and Earth, we dedicate ourselves to you. As we end this CDA year, we ask that you intercede for us. Pray for our safety that we will all come together again in the fall, and that we will be rested and eager to serve. Pray also that we will be given inspiration and direction, so that we can use our time and talent wisely. Finally, we ask that you inspire other women to join us to live lives of service. Pray for us that we may, by our example, help others to know, love and to serve God. Amen.

You are invited to come join us as a member of CDA. Catholic women who are 18 years or older are eligible to be members. For more information, please contact Joann at (732) 431-0913. Catholic Daughters of the Americas, Court St. Rose of Lima #737 holds monthly meetings on first Tuesday of the month, September through June at 7:00 PM, at Knights of Columbus Hall, 70 East Main Street, Freehold. Our next scheduled meeting is September 3.

**Pentecost Thank you**

Many thanks to all who helped make our bilingual Pentecost Mass such a beautiful celebration of our life in the Spirit and our unity as one body in Christ Jesus! Thank you to our priests, deacon candidate, Liturgy Planning Committee, Art and Environment Sub-committee, liturgical ministers, ministers of music, the Contemporary Music Group, El Coro Manantial and Mariachi Pascua Juvenil, hospitality ministers, the young people who served as torch, banner and fire bearers, and all who offered the prayers of the faithful in an alternate language on this Feast of Pentecost.

---

**Beats for Bartone**

Sunday, June 30 2:00 PM – 4:30 PM
Co-Cathedral of St. Robert Bellarmine

A coffee house showcasing the talents of our Youth Group-Lift Team and our Music Ministry.

Free admission  at-will donation
100% of money collected will go to Alexa, Jenna and Camryn Bartone

Questions, contact Jeanne: jmarinello@strobert.cc
To donate a dessert contact Anna: ascerbo@strobert.cc
or call the parish office (732) 462-7429 ext. 124

**CommUNITY Walk 2019**

Welcome to the CommUNITY Walk 2019

The event is designed to celebrate our community’s diversity, interweaving a patchwork of ethnic and cultural differences. Today we “Walk as One” while recognizing our unique heritage. Freehold Borough Human Relations Committee, Recreation Commission and Unity Coalition of Greater Freehold invite you to join with your neighbors in this community celebration on Saturday, June 29.

CommUNITY Walk will commence at 2:30 PM with registration at Borough Hall, Main Street, and lead to a celebration of music, games and food at Court Street School.

For a $5 donation, you will receive a drawstring bag with event logo. All donations will be dedicated to the Borough’s First Aid EMS, committed to serving our community since 1941.

Visit our Facebook page: fb.me/CommUNITYWalk2019 for event updates.
St. Robert Bellarmine Parish Hall  
61 Georgia Road, Freehold  
10:00 AM – 3:00 PM (registration 9:15 AM)

Space is limited, register by July 1. Walk-ins will not be accommodated. Registration fee: $20, includes coffee/snack/box lunch/drinks. Register at: www.dioceseoftrenton.org/pastoral-care. Back by popular demand: Rock N-Rhythm will perform those great sounds from the early days of rock-n-roll. Show your USA spirit – wear your red, white and blue.

Caregiver Volunteers is an interfaith nonprofit agency dedicated to providing supportive services to seniors, veterans, the elderly disabled, individuals with dementia, and caregivers of loved ones with chronic illness, enabling them to live independently and with dignity in their own homes.

Are you a senior in need of assistance in the following areas?

- Transportation to medical appointments
- Grocery shopping (they shop for you)
- Friendly visits, reassuring phone calls, or pet therapy visits

Are you a parishioner who can spare a few hours a week to provide assistance? To receive help or offer help, please call Christine MacKay or Annmarie Casaceli at (732) 876-3900. There is never a fee for any of these services.

---

Bus trip to New York City  
9/11 Memorial Museum  
Thursday, July 11

The day’s itinerary includes:

- O’Hara’s Irish Restaurant and Pub – buy your own lunch
- St. Paul’s Chapel – 90-minute guided tour of Ground Zero
- Expedited entry into the 9/11 Museum for a 2-hour non-guided visit
- 1-hour free time: experience the Freedom Tower Entry, which begins in the lobby of the Freedom Tower and continues to the 102nd floor via the Sky Pod (there is an additional charge for this experience) or the Oculus transportation hub and shopping center

The price per person is $80 per person. Bus will depart St. Robert’s at 8:45 AM and leave New York City approximately at 6:30 PM. A limited number of tickets are available. All purchases are final, with no refunds, returns or exchanges permitted. For more information contact Marty Weissman (732) 462-7038. To purchase tickets: https://forms.parishgiving.org/form-4839797/

Bus trip to Sight & Sound Theater  
Lancaster, PA  
Theatrical Production of Jesus  
Wednesday, August 7

Tickets are for the 3:00 PM showing, first mezzanine, center stage. Price per person will be $115. Included in the price: round trip transportation, Sight & Sound Theater, dinner at Miller’s Smorgasbord and all taxes and gratuities. Bus will leave St. Robert’s at 10:30 AM and leave Lancaster at approximately 7:30 PM. A limited number of tickets are available. All purchases are final, with no refunds, returns or exchanges permitted. For more information contact Marty Weissman (732) 462-7038. To purchase tickets: https://forms.parishgiving.org/form-4806044/
The collection for the Masses last weekend, June 15/16, was $10,272. The Music Ministry second collection was $3013. As of June 17, $48,920 has been pledged and $39,134 has been paid to the Catholic Appeal. Our assigned goal is $90,000. Thank you for your generosity.

Upcoming second collections will be for:
- July 6/7: Conservation of the Faith ($13,263 Assessment)
- July 13/14: Building Fund
- July 20/21: Heating & Cooling

Please pray for the men and women of our parish who are serving in the military overseas. Pray for their safe return and for their families who live in fear for them.

Christopher Baum, US Navy – grandson of Mary & John Shaw
Michael Berry, US Army – son of John & Sheri Berry
Blake Borsetti, US Army – grandson of Mary Dore
Kyle Cougar, US Navy – grandson of Robert & Geri McKee
Christopher Dill, Jr., US Coast Guard – grandson of Lucille Dill
Zachary Dill, US Coast Guard – grandson of Lucille Dill
Travis Eberhardt, US Marines – grandson of Irene Corrigan
Joseph Gioello, US Coast Guard – son of Julia Malifrando
Zachary Koziol, US Marines – great grandson of Peggy Duncan
Randolph Macaluso, US Army – grandson of Wade & Dorothy Carr
Douglas Neubauer, US Marines – grandson of Herb & Alyce McKinley
Krystopher Ian Palines, US Navy – son of John & Sally Nolen
Ryan Solley, US Army – many loving family members
Christopher Turchio, US Army – son of Cono & Christine Turchio
Robert Wilson, US Marines – grandson of Mary Sullivan

We extend our prayers and sympathy to the families and friends of:

Anne Cowie

Merciful God, we remember before You all who are sick this day, especially:

Deborah Brown        Theresa Ganter
Bryan McGlory        Nora Stryker

We have special Communion hosts for those who are gluten intolerant. The total gluten content of these hosts is 0.01%. Many gluten intolerant persons may be able to consume them, or some portion of it, but are strongly advised to check with their personal physicians in advance. Please let an usher or sacristan at the Mass know before Mass begins if you would like to receive one of these hosts at Communion.

If you or your family would like to bring up the gifts during the preparation of the altar, please inform one of the ushers prior to the start of Mass.
St. Rose of Lima School Cafeteria
51 Lincoln Place, Freehold

Progressive Bingo
Monday 7:30 PM

More Bingo
Saturday 7:30 PM

Food and refreshments are available. Everyone is welcome to come out for a fun evening, bring your family and friends, and meet new people. Adults 18 years of age and older are welcome to play.

WE’RE ON THE WEB

The Saint Rose of Lima Parish web site— www.stroseoflima.com—offers information on the parish, phone numbers, the Sunday bulletin, Masses, special events, driving directions, committees/organizations, the school, wedding music, monthly calendars, etc. If you would like to email us, please do so at:

Parish Office: parish@stroseoflimachurch.org
Fr. Jim: frjim@stroseoflimachurch.org
Fr. Mike: frmike@stroseoflimachurch.org
Spanish: ministeriohispano@stroseoflimachurch.org
Pastoral Assoc.: kpowell@stroseoflimachurch.org
School: SRLFreehold.com
Religious Education: reled@stroseoflimachurch.org
Youth Gp: youthprograms@stroseoflimachurch.org
Business Mgr: gvang@stroseoflimachurch.org

MINISTRY TO THE SICK

St. Rose of Lima Parish serves the Catholic patients of CentraState Hospital each Friday. In addition, we have Ministers of the Eucharist serving three nursing homes, one senior citizen apartment building and homebound parishioners. None of this would be possible without the faithful service of dedicated lay ministers, but more help is needed. Parishioners who are interested in serving as ministers to the sick are trained to serve as extraordinary ministers and then receive additional training to serve to the sick. For more information, please call Karen Powell at (732) 462-7828.

If you would like to have a book plate placed in the JourneySongs books (that are in the pews) in memory or honor of a loved one, please fill out this form and mail to the Parish Office.

JOURNEYSONGS
BOOK PLATE ORDER FORM

The Parish Community of St. Rose of Lima
(Church / Chapel)

In Memory / Honor of

___________________________

From

___________________________

***************************************

Circle church or chapel and in memory or in honor. Cost is $10 per book plate. Please make checks payable to St. Rose of Lima Church, and mail to 16 McLean Street, Freehold, NJ 07728.

Name:_________________________________
Phone: ________________________________

THE DIOCESE OF TRENTON is committed to the initiatives outlined in the U.S. Bishops’ Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People and to its own policies and guidelines in regard to the reporting and investigation of sexual abuse allegations involving minors.

If you have been sexually abused as a minor by a member of the clergy or anyone representing the Catholic Church, or if you know of someone who was, you can report that abuse through the diocesan ABUSE HOTLINE: 1-888-296-2965 or via e-mail at abuseline@dioceseoftrenton.org.

The Diocese of Trenton reports any allegations of sexual abuse to the appropriate law enforcement agencies. Anyone with an allegation is also encouraged to provide that information to local law enforcement authorities.
Take a step toward staying Healthy & Active
Be Smart: Do More for Your Cardiovascular Health

Advanced ultrasound technology looks inside your arteries for signs of plaque buildup. That’s why 9 out of 10 cardiovascular doctors support preventive screenings for those with key factors. Key factors include 55+, high blood pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes, obesity, tobacco usage, family history of CVD or stroke.

St. Rose of Lima Church – Parish Center
Sponsored by Princeton Healthcare System
Saturday, July 13, 2019
Pre-registration required – call 1*888*653*6450

To register for your appointment and to receive a special $10 discount, please call 1-888-653-6450 or visit www.lifelinescreening.com/community-partners

Package 1: plaque, vascular disease and heart rhythm package – 4 tests for only $139

Package 2: add an osteoporosis screening for only $10 more – 5 tests for only $149

Trusted by hospitals nationwide. Life Line Screening has partnered with over 100 hospitals across the country and has conducted 8 million screenings since 1993.

- Carotid artery (plaque) screening – Ultrasound scan of the carotid arteries that screens for buildup of fatty plaque – a leading cause of strokes.
- Heart Rhythm screening (atrial fibrillation) – A quick and easy test using EKG electrodes placed on the arms and legs to identify the presence or absence of an irregular heartbeat.
- Abdominal aortic aneurysm screening – Ultrasound screening for an abdominal aneurysm (enlargement) that could lead to a ruptured aorta.
- Peripheral arterial disease screening – Evaluates for peripheral arterial disease (PAD) in lower extremities, which increases the risk of heart disease.
- Osteoporosis risk assessment – Ultrasound screens the heel bone mass density. Osteoporosis is painless and silent in its early stages.

Screening results are provided to you in 21 days. We direct all participants with abnormal results to take the report to their physician. All tests are for screening purposes only. Insurance note: Life Line Screening does not participate in the Medicare program and the cost of the screening services is not covered or reimbursable by Medicare. Life Line Screening does not file insurance claims nor provide referrals to any physician’s group or hospital. A full refund is issued if you call to cancel at least two days prior to your appointment. If less than two days’ notice is given, we will issue a gift card for the full amount to be used by you, or anyone you choose, to purchase future screening services.
John J. Ross, Attorney at Law
Elder Law • Asset Protection • Estate Planning
Medicaid Planning & Protection • Wills • Trusts • Estate Taxation
Probate & Estate Administration • Guardianships
46 Thoreau Drive • Freehold • 732-294-9036
www.RossElderLaw.com

Value-Based, Value Added
Apply today and learn more about our new Catholic scholarships!
732.987.2700 • georgiana.edu/apply

In-Home Senior Care
We provide all kinds of assistance, from personal care to light housekeeping. We keep seniors in their own homes and enable them to live independently.

(732) 530-3636
697 Broad Street
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702
fully licensed and insured
www.comfortkeepers.com/centraljersey

Serving St. Rose of Lima Parish Since 2001

Mallory’s Army Foundation
United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com
(973) 440-8657 • info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing list! Just send your email address by text message:
Text MALLORYSARMY to 22828 to get started.

Message and data rates may apply.

CHURCH BULLETIN ADVERTISING
DOES YOUR ADVERTISING...
• Establish a relationship?
• Build a friendship?
• Earn referrals?
• Generate a testimony?
• Capture repeat business?

Community support worthy of patronizing!

FAMILIAR • TRUSTED • PROVEN EFFECTIVE... NOW THAT’S ADVERTISING!

1.800.333.3166 ext.161 | www.JPPC.net
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John Patrick Publishing Company • 1-800-333-3166 • www.jppc.net